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A n Independent Newspaper Devoted to the Interest o f Cedarville and Vicinity
T W E N T Y -T H IR D  Y E A R . N O . 14. c e d a r v iu e ; omo. april  7, woo. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR,
Co Instigate 
Costs nothing
B u t the tim e it takes, and if after the investigation w e can ’t 
convince you that w e keep the B E S T  Goods at the L O W E S T  
Possible Price for the Q uality, w e  wont expect your patronage, 
D U R A B I L IT Y  is the first consideration in selecting our goods,
There is Not a B reak in the Completeness, 
Quality, V ariety or Newness of our
«« Spring neckwear *««
....Up to the minute in Shapes and Colors....
IRA C. DAVIS,
M erchant Tailor,
HATTER #> FURNISHER.
|  ■, Facts and Fancies. |
A givftt, deni of grumbling was 
heard nnioner a certain elasa of voters 
Monday because of the small aniouut 
of money being paid for votes- Last 
year it was no trouble at all to get as 
much as three dollars for their vote, 
but this year scarcely any money at 
all was bciug . paid. It was amusing 
to hear the remarks ot some of these 
citizens. A- great many of then, de­
claring that they would not vote at 
all i f  They couldn’t get more than 
fifty cents. One exceller.it result of 
the luck of money was that there was 
far less drunkenness on. our' streets 
than is customary on election days. 
Many and many a voter making it a 
point to get drunk on tho money re­
ceived for his vote. It is to he hoped 
that the day is not far distant when 
the candidates for office will agree 
among themselves not to spend any 
money in t(ie purchase of votes. We 
believe that it is only in this way that 
the practice will he stopped. There 
will always J>be men, low principled 
enough to sell out as loug ns there are 
candidates to purchase votes.
A law disfranchising every voter 
who takes money for Iub vote and 
disqualifying for office every candi 
date who offers to purchase a vote, 
might have a salutary, effect, hut wo 
doubt if even this law, would put uu 
end .to the unpatriotic practice.
sou: and George Winters were in the 
race for Central committeeman. Win­
ters being elected, J . H. Nesbit had 
no opposition for delegate to the con­
vention. ■
In the county the main points of 
contest were the court house question 
and the nomination for commissioner. 
Prom the result the county is-in favor 
of a new court house by a majority of 
over 900, 3,582 voting yes and 2674, 
no The race for commissiouer was a 
most excitiug one, "the result being in 
doubt until the last precinct was 
heard from. The fiual result wnfc as 
follows: Nash, 1,227; Smith. 1,178; 
Hedges, 923; Haverstick, 866.
John B. Lucas was elected infirm­
ary director over John Thomas. For 
tho rest of the nomination there \wns 
no opposition. -
Although it aoerfW just a few weeks, 
a year has elapsed since the present 
management took charge of the 
Herald. We entered the business 
laboring somewhat under the common 
apprehension that most anyone can 
run. a newspaper, knowing nothing nt 
ail of the many arduous duties that 
we were taking upon ourselves. 
Whether we have succeeded in meet* 
ing tho responsibilities devolved upon 
us, is not for uS‘ to say. One thing is 
sure and that is that we have learned 
many things of which we were densely 
ignorant; We have learned that the 
pi made in a printing office is noth* 
ing like the article, our mother’s 
make, .u .J that a form in order to be 
Safe needs to be securely locked up.
The year has had many pleasant 
features as well ns unpleasant ones. 
We have received many words of en­
couragement which has been like 
oil on the troubled waters of our 
editorial life. The majority of our 
subscribers have made at least one 
visit to our office duriug the last year 
and gave us some financial encourage­
ment, which has done our souls good. 
A few of our subscribers wo have 
never had the pleasure of meeting. 
We feel that it is backwardness on 
their part. Wo wish to assure them 
that it isn’t bashfaluess on tho part of 
tho editors. All in all it has been, a 
pleasant year, and wo shall use our 
year’s experience id making tho 
Herald better in tho future, and a 
more entertaining visitor in your 
homes,
THE ELECTION*
The election here Monday passed 
off very quietly, tho majority of the 
offices having only one candidate, 
consequently very little interest was 
manifested. There was only one 
ticket for tho township and corpora 
tion offices,) those nominated at tho 
republican primary, being tho only 
candidates. On the school board 
three were to be elected and there 
were sis candidates in the field. The 
following is the result:
R okrt Grav, 228; lb  H. McFar­
land, 10!; 11 P. Kerr, 143; A, % 
.Bmith, 103; Mis. Josephine Orr, 127; 
Mrs, H, A. Brothert -n, 81.
In the south precinct in the pri­
mary. T. 1) Ambew and W. E. 
Dean, were candidates for delegate 
to the congressional convention at 
Wilmington, and John Bilvey and 
Charley Marshall, candidate* for 
central committeeman. T. B. Andrew 
and Jiihn Hilvcr, were elected by 
ja*l* NugentiM.
In the itArth praefaet, John HarM-
H o w ’ s  T h is  7
Cedarville can truthfully boast of 
the best Btreets of any village nr city 
in Greene county. This is due 
largely to the fact that they are never 
neglected. If a hole is discovered the 
repair is immediately made up by be­
ing filled up with crushed stone. Be­
sides they are always kept clean and 
the least imperfection can be seen and 
the remedy applied. The road 
scraper is frequently used and-, fol­
lowed by nien with Does under the 
careful direction of the street coin- 
missioner and when the work is com­
pleted every particle of dirt is piled 
up, carted away nnd the streets are 
left clean as the sidewalks. Our city 
^council could do nothing better than 
pattern after Cedarville.—Xenia
Herald.
Mr. J , N. Wolford had quite a se­
rious accident befall him last Tuesday 
night, while driving in the vicinity of 
Clifton. No doubt the horse had be­
come restless after his long stay, and 
was auxious to get home. For some 
cause the horse gave , a luuge and 
broke the hold-hack strap, this let the
P o in te d  P y i y i p lf i .
Our troubles lire never so black as 
our funcy paints them.
When it comes to taking a drink 
any canine is a lip  dog.
Thought is company only for those 
who are capable of entertaining it.
Wisdom-is-oi^-of the things‘ thatbuggy on the horse, frightening it and . ^s.lotn m OM or the things • that 
causing it to run. For about a mile (io“ t °°me t0 th^ nnn who ait8 <lowni
J , hnd the pleasure of riding at break 
neck speed, when he became ex­
hausted from the strnin nnd resort *1 . _ _ ...
to the “ fence” as the next means of .personal opiuion,?
and waits. #
The average ‘loan imagines good 
judgment is synonymous with bis own'
stopping the creature. . In doing this 
the buggy was upset and dragged 
some little distance, the driver being 
thrown out and an ugly gush cut in 
his tore-head, requiring thirteen 
stitches to close up same. The as­
sistance of a neighbor was pressed into 
service and J, was brought here to 
receive medical aid.
—A pot of gold can be earned by 
the man who farms; on business prin­
ciples aud plows his land with the 
Oliver. Audrew Bros & Co.
Attend the declamation contest in 
the college chapel next Thursday 
eveniug. Remember that the music 
will be furnished by the Antioch 
Guitar and Mandolin Club. . Ad­
mission only 15c.
—If you’ve a sick cow use “KoW 
Kure.” Andrew Bros. & Co.
The Covenanter church will hold 
communion services tomorrow. Rev. 
Dr. JSproul, of Pittsburg, is here and 
will assist.
Mr. Frank Milburn, of Painesville, 
is spending a few dnys with his par­
ents here.
M a r ie  C o re lli’ s  N e w  S t o r y .
Marie Corelli, for the first time in 
five years, has written a short story 
for uu American magazine. The 
“Laurels of the Brnve” is the title of 
a hitter, brilliant, timely story which 
she has just finished for The Saturday 
Evening Post, of Philadelphia. It 
deals with the South African War 
Charities, and hnndles without gloves 
the “Society Department” of the 
English War Office and the women 
who, for advertising purposes, are 
Jonuing khaki. A
The “Laurels of the Brave,” su­
perbly illustrated by Harrison Fisher, 
will appear in the Saturday Evening 
Post of April 14
Are Yom ConstlpatMi?
Do you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billions and out of 
sorts generally? , Do you have side 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must he kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablets. Their use brings on a clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken at uight makes you 
feel fine io the morning. 10c packages 
contain 20 tableis, and 60 in 25c 
packages. Tablets chocolate coated. 
Tho written signature of W, J . Bailey 
on each package, Sample free. They 
promptly relieve and then cure con­
stipation Sold by Ridgway & Co.
A telephone message was received 
train Wilmington, yesterday after­
noon, stating that C. Q. Hudehrnnt, 
of Ciintou county, bail received the 
nomination as candidate for congress.
—Wireless planters sold by
Andrew Bros. & Co.
• The Xenia I’resbyterial Missionary 
society held a meeting in Springfield, 
Thursday. The” following Indies 
from Cedarville were present, Mes- 
dames Lucy Barber, JR. F. Kerr, 
J . O. Barber, Lelia Denn, Alex Turn- 
bull and J. H. Andrew.
When n mnn’afmir is an aBby gray 
it may be owing* to. the fact that he 
haiLmouey to bu$t and burned it.
At the age of 21 a man thinks he 
knows more than lie ever will know at 
any' subsequent 'period of his exist­
ence.- ■
• There is a cryittg need for more of 
the kind of charity - that doesn’t have 
to go. a thousand'Jfhiles from home to 
begin work. A• ----.* y....
P h ilo s o fW c  N « w s .
The large pictufO recently donated 
by Miss Mary Little of Connersviile, 
Ind., adds lieiUityfito the.hall. ' .
The election ofIfficers'lnst Monday 
evening resulted|h& follows; Pres., 
Anna Orr; Sec.,Kobb Harper; Vice- 
President, Homer Henderson; Ser­
geant at-Arms, Calvin Wright
The program fob next Monday eve 
promises to be one of more than usual 
interest. The debate will be ou the 
question: “ Resolved, that, the privi­
lege of the ballot ahull not be used so 
long us the Constitution of the United 
States remains unchanged.” Good 
ni usic has also been arranged.
.—Western seedimts at
1 Andrew Bros, & Co.
Misa Anna Smiley has been unable 
to be a t .,«* .
Mr. John Cross moved this week to 
the Barber property on North street.
—We guarantee our prices on bug­
gies against any catalogue house in 
America. Andrew Bros. & Co.
A  meeting is desired of 
the business men of the 
town at the M ayor’s office, 
Tuesday eve, 7:30 p. m.
J. H . W olford, M ayor.
flpenmfi
Of N ew  and Stylish
Spring and Sommer JEillinery,
at
MRS. CONDON’S,
F riday and Saturday,
April 13 and 14,1900.
Steak tfe
Wm. Lizabcek, of Columbia, III., 
was arrested the other day for stealing 
a saw mill. lie  was arrested  ^se.eral 
years ago for stealing a threshing ma­
chine, and is said to have tried to ap­
propriate aU unoccupied farm.
Millies* dives A**y.
I t is certainly gratifying to the 
public to know of one concern which 
is not afraid to lie generous, The 
proprietors of Dr, King’s New Dis 
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have given away over ten md- 
lion trial bottles and have the satis­
faction of knowing it has cured thous­
ands of hopeless eases, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, let Gripiss and all Throat, 
Chest and Lung disease# are surely 
cured by it. Call on JRidgway A Co., 
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle. 
Regular size fjle and 11.00, Every 
bottle guaranteed.
, j
A nice dwelling located on Xenia 
Avenue. Homm in good conditio*. 
Tot farther partfenkr* call am 
Mm. imm A.
A t u y o A u M u n i t i M i u i a *
’’Extends to Each and Every Patron and Friend
Al S p e c ia l In v it a t io n
' . ■. . ■■■■ r .....
:To visit their„.Sloie and inspect their exquisite line
SPRING STYLES
.ITV .
SHOES, OXFORDS, SLIPPERS
Before making their Spring purchases. These goods are. made scientific­
ally of best material, by latest improved methods and are more elegant 
than any ever shown in Springfield*
MENS’ EXTRA FINE SHOES we handle 
the Torrey, Curtis A Tirrell, Hathaway, Soule 
A Harrington, also the well known Walker 
Over Shoe. You cau get these in Patent Leather, 
. Vici,lOd» Box or Rneeig „ CftU either Tan or 
Black with kid or vesting tops, buttons or Iaee, in 
latest lasts aud toes, $3.50, 4.00 and 4.50.
MENS’. OXFORDS for summer wear in Vici 
Kid, Patent and Russia Leather, either Tan or 
Black, $125, 1.50, 1.90 and 2.50.
MENS’ DRESS SHOES in Tan or Black, 
Patent Leather, Vici Kid, Box or Satin Calf, 
$1,90, 2.50 andjl.OO.
MENS’ PLOW and Shop Shoes made of good 
solid leather ib Creoles aud Dotu Pedros, $1.00, 
1.25 and 1.50.
BOYS DRESS and School Shoes in Vici Kid,
Rrassia Box and Satin Calf that ’ are latest in 
in stylo and are sure to please, $1.00,1.25, 1.50 
and 2.00.
LITTLE GENTS SHOES have given the 
heat of satisfaction, we have theta in-all leathern 
and styles, 75e, $1.00,1,25 and 1.50.
LADIES HIGH CLASS dress shoes in flexi­
ble soles, turns, and welts. Serge, fancy vesting 
or kid tops, either tan or black, $1.25, 1.45,1.90, 
2.45,2.90 and 3.50.
LADIES’ OXFORDS in two buttons, Strap 
or lace of most elegant designs in Tan or Black* 
kid or fancy vesting tops, $1.00,1.25,1.45, 1,90* 
2.45 and 2.90.
MISSES AND CHILDREN SHOES, Oxford 
ties and Strap Sandals in all colors and styles, 
75c, $100,1.25 and 150.
o u t f i t
Will not be complete without a pair of these handsome shoes. By comparing the 
quality and style of these goods with others, you will find the prices 
below all competition. Respectfully,
1
Y O T JN G  &  N I S L E Y
7 E. Main St, Sprliqfield, 0.
w w f M i y i  w t 1" r wo rn
Crunks and Ualists...
If  you have no Trunk now is ilie 
time to make yohr selection. You 
can make a deposit on a Trunk or 
Valise and have it set away until 
you are ready to have it delivered, 
Trunks from up,
SULLIVAN, HATTER
97 Smith U m m on*  | t ,  SprlngfWd, O.
W . C .  T ,  U . M e e tin g .
The following is the program for 
semi-annual meeting of the W» O. 
T. U, of Greene County at the M, 
E. church, Cedarville, O., April 12. 
MOKMING,
Devotions—Mrs/ A. D. Maddox, 
Cedarville. Welcome and Response. 
Business. Music. Paper-—"O utiew”, 
Mrs. James Stephenson, Jamestown. 
Talk--“What is needful to make W. 
C. T. U. work successful”, Miss Mary 
Murdock, Cedarville. Round Table 
Topics—Mrs. Clark, State President. 
Music, Presidents Address. Devo­
tions.
AFTRRMOOM.
Devotions^Mrs, Ensign, James­
town. Memorials. Reports of Sup 
erintendents, Music. Rook Review* 
Alcy Chapel. Recitation* Scientific 
Temperance—Mrs. Henrietta L. Mon* 
roe, Xenia. Music, Round Table 
Topics—President. Recitation. Pa- j 
per—“The Force of Faith”, Mrs, A. 
II. Tufts, Yellow Springe. Childrens 
Hour—Mr* Clark.
. xtvMmmh
7;30 -Devotion*,. Music. Address, 
Mrs, Clark,
THE MURPHY & SttO; GO.
For-
Making Dependable Statement.
Fortunate is the store that has tho reputation for Dependability, 
tunate is the public that patronizes such a store Mutual 
Confidence Between a store* and its Buying 
Public Menus Growth,
This store builds its business on just these lines. No ambition higher 
than possessing your confidence inspires us. Other things are bonbato 
come. Wool is wool here; cotton is cotton here; silk is silk here; every price 
is a just price. We want every trade transaction to be satisfactory.
FRESH NEW GOODS-Large Variety to Select from. Goods that 
are dependable goods and reasonably priced, for you to pick from.
Ladies* Tailor Made Suits, Separate Skirts.
Jackets, Underskirts, Wrappers, Bilk Waists, Wash Waists.
Dress Goods, Bilks for Waists, Dresses or Trimmings,
Wash Goods Ginghams, Dimities, Organdies, Percales, Bwiaseu.
White Goods of every want and kind.
Laces, Embroideries, Garnitures -AH Overs, Fancy Goods,
Hosiery and Underwear of every seasonable kind.
Table Linen*, Muslins, Lace Curtains
Kid Glove*, Umbrellas, Parasols, and manv other Hnea Wi havt not“ I think DsWitt’s Little Early Ri*e«i ara th* h**t ilia  In the worW/ L * “
•aya W, E  Imke, Happy ( ’reek, Va. j^ f**** W metimn,
They tm a ta  all ofertmetton* of tha -
liver and howala, net entekly and | mwv*  m  " M BSNOs*
never gope. wngway •  va», w n p j
Fi*> , 1 .1+t * *V i.V ■■ i '• ' t. ■' '
V^SF
l<-
bf
T ^ e  I f e t f q ld ,
t i m  a  y e a r .
H art** A  El k ,, Piopra
1. 1 * liras*** 
Kama Iftttt*
Kditer. 
ft**, M*r-
- CMtfMB OrWCHS 4»te*4W**frTkte*-
JftATflitDAY, APRIL 7* liWO.
CMbafO. m the city of big thing*. 
I *  Merit for t ta  cowing fiscal y«*r 
yill sxccsd >3 000,000.
I t  in high time that Philadelphia 
•braid ante up. She fas# taea noti­
fied that she Is ’’•by" sevsral tf» » .
I t  is really pathetic to note Senator 
Haas*,« virtuous iodiguation at he- 
iagaraftsed of a “deal” with the sugar
’ ***** >. „
The warst feature about being a 
eoetiauat candidate for office tail) 
acquirement of the . incurable tal 
habit. *.
Why doesn't some one auggeet that 
Otis aball fight the Filipino* “outside 
the Constitution.” That might end 
the war. ‘
I t  really begins to look as though, 
after all, there might be something in 
those Kentucky charges of « political 
conspiracy to murder Goebel,
■ Jo their anxiety to secure politics 
advantage some men Are puttin ; 
.stains upon the good name of Ken­
tucky that will never come off.
The acme of absurdity would seem
■ to have been reached when a meefin,* 
in Hew York adopted a resolution 
condemning Queen Victoria's vieit to 
.Ireland.
The layew and the stpol consumers 
are in a positon to exchange condo­
lences over the result of the Frick-
■ Carnegie suit—a new $160,000,00* > 
steel trust.
The number of hank burglaries, in 
various sections, indicates that the 
new Financial law isn’t  putting money 
in circulation fast enough to please 
everybody.
The Senato had lietter hurry and 
tote on Porto Rico. The country is 
getting more impatient every day 
and.further apologies tor delay wil 
not be well received.
The Chicago coffin makers demand 
that only union coffins shall be used. 
I f  it were possible, they would form a 
Union in the isftt world and boycott 
all not buried in those with a union 
label.
Chief Moore, of the IT. 6. Weather 
Bureau, at Washington, has found it 
necessary to issue- an order prohibit­
ing cigarette smoking by its employes. 
How, there should be fewer mimes in 
tbs predictions.
The less money raised for political 
campaign funds the better off the 
country will be. Lavish expenditure 
of money in campaigns is an evil that 
1* growing entirely too rapidly for the 
welfare of the country.
I t  is usually the Democratic party 
which can be relied upon to blunder 
when everything looks brightest for it. 
This is the first time for a good many 
years that the Republicans have at­
tempted to rival it in this respect.
Although the country has been re­
peatedly fold that the seals were be­
coming scarcer all the time, it is now 
announced that the catch for this 
season is larger than any has been for 
twenty years. But seal skin gar- 
Meats will continue to come high,
Anything i»better than uncertainty 
for Porto Rieo. Aa long as there is a 
possibility of the rates on its exports 
te the United Statss being abolished, 
tb« owners of the stocks of tobacco, 
sugar, etc., now stored in the island, 
wilt not move them to this country 
for cate. The consequence, of course, 
is stagnation of all trade. When the 
m a lt fo known, whatever it may be, 
hwiass* will at once revive.
dfoyt j m  don't want t* knew,
■ I f f  ■
A* auetwtt sal* always wokas tea* 
want to buy tU c p  h t would not buy 
otherwise.
f f t  ■
Crash* never aecowpjkh very 
much,
t  f  f
Thera are men who like to lie called 
noisy, -
- ■ 1 1  t  .
Lots of people think a  reformer 
must be a crank to accomplish any­
thing. I  t is a mistake.
. . f  f  t. . .
The smaller the town, the more the 
men drees up, when they go sway.
t  1 1
Many men like to say that the Bi- 
ble is full of contradictions, but they 
can’t  show any. ■ ? ■
t  f t
Lots of meu who do not go to 
church read the Bible a good deal.
’  + f t
Every cold morning brings a lot of 
old clothes to light that haven't been 
seen for a long time.
t  t  t
Nobody likes a person who believe* 
everything he beam. .
. t !f  f
; A mean mail always hunts a mean
man to loaf with.
'■ t  t  f
We have never seen a drunkard 
who did not claim he drinks or leaves 
it alone as he pleases.
- t  t  t  -
I t is not the fellow with the biggest 
bat who- knows most; maybe bis bat is 
too big.
ALEX. Mieeeb.
BnuurkfolvOu* #f BbnuutSui.
Kenna, Jackson Go. VV. Va.
About three years ago my wife had 
an attack .of rheumatism which con- 
Sued her to her bed for over a month 
and rendered her unable to walk 
step without assistance, her limbs 
being swollen to double their normal 
size. Mr. 6, Maddox insisted on my 
using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
purchased a fifty-cent tattle and used 
It according to the ..directions and the 
next morning she walked to breakfast 
without assistance in any manner, and 
she has m t had a similar attack since. 
—A. B. Parsons. For sale by 
Ridgway A  Go., Druggists.
An exchange tells of a woman who 
taught a new-fangled coffee pot from 
a peddler. In the evening she showed 
it to her husband, a hardware dealer, 
who told her he kept the same thing 
in his store for ta lfthe  price she paid. 
“Then,” raid she, “why don’t  you ad­
vertise? Nobody knows what you 
have fnr-sale ”
Thabnssaa of i tta r i n h  for traaa* 
ft thwlif tmvstora satnhlMkad in
Jersey City and New York City 
twenty years ago by the Psaasylvaaia 
System, las prove* *  graat eon* 
veaknee in peranaa malt iag European 
tripe and to tourists arriving ha 
America at that port I t  wUl be 
particularly convenient for visitor* to 
the Paris Exposition because the de­
parture docks of most of the Atlantic 
Steamship lanes , ape convenient to 
the new Jersey City Passenger Station 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Coiu- 
P*ny.
This bureau eenswts of experienced 
agents whose duties ara to meet j>a*- 
sengers arriving in Jersey City and 
New York over the Pennsylvania 
Lines and assist them In arranging 
for trans-Atlantic trips via any of the 
steamship lines by conducting them to 
steamships and aiding them in prepa­
rations for a trip abroad.
These agents will provide cabs op­
erated by the Pennsylvania System 
and aid passengers with their baggage. 
They are fully posted on matters per­
taining- to steamships leaving New 
York, and arrangements can be made 
through them for procuring steam­
ship tickets in advance.
They also meet incoming steam­
ships to aid travelers in shaping de­
tails for continuing journeys from 
New York over the Pennsylvania 
Lines by furnishing tickets, arrang­
ing for the transfer of baggage from 
steamship docks after it has been 
pasted by customs inspectors, and 
having the same checked through to 
destination. They will reserve sleep­
ing car accommodations and relieve 
persons of the foregoing details, mak­
ing themselves useful as attendants 
and guides free of charge.
Further information on the sub­
ject may be obtained by addressing 
the nearest Pennsylvania Lines Ticket 
Agent, or J . M. H arris, District 
Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
BpiMda Mm Wild Fir*.
When things are “ the best” they 
become “ the best selling.” Abraham 
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belle­
ville, O., writes: “Electric Bitten are 
the beet selling bitters I  have handled 
in 2 0 years. You know why? Most 
diseases begin in disorders of stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and' 
nerves- Electric Bitten tones up the 
stomach, regulates liver, kidney and 
bowels, purifies tta  blood, strength­
ens the nerves,- hence cures mul­
titudes of maladies. I t  builds up 
the.entire system. Puts new life and 
vigor into any weak, sickly, run-down 
man or woman. Price 50 cents. 
Bold by Ridgway A  Co., iiruggists-
—J. I. Carson, Protbouotary, 
Washington,*Pa., rays, “ I  have found. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Dure an excellent 
remedy in case of stomach trouble, 
and have derived great benefit from 
its use,” I t  digests what you eat and 
cannot foil to cure. Ridgway A  Co., 
Druggists.
1st a Osftlrm StMufo,
Of course you haven’t. . No one 
need have. Doctor Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin is a remedy prepared on pur­
pose for stomach troubles, weak stom­
ach, sour stomach, big stomach or. 
little stomach, or any irregularities 
caused from indigestion or onstipa- 
tion. They can be permanently and 
-thoroughly cured by the use of Dr. 
Caldwell'* Syrup Pepsin, which it 
made in three sixes, lOcts, 50cts and 
$1.00 and is sold by C. M, Ridgway
A sheepman of Rushviile, Neb., 
has been buying up all of the dogs 
that he could find for a car load ship­
ment to Dswson City. He has found 
any amount of the animals sod he 
ins averaged a  price for them of $5 a 
lead.
Would quickly leave you, if you 
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
Thousands of sufferers' have proved 
their matchless merit for Hick and 
Nervous Headaches. They make 
iure blood and build up your health 
)nly 25 cents, Money back if not 
cured. Bold by' Ridgway A  Go., 
Druggists.
The Mtstalw* Man.
The man who thinks that women 
are angels.
The man who thinks he can keep 
house tatter than his wife does.
The roan who cannot remember his 
wife’s birthay.
The man who forgets his manners 
as soon as he crosses his own threshold.
The man who labors under the 
delusion that his wife’s money belongs 
to him.
The man who thinks that nobody 
but an angel is good enough to be bis 
wife.
The man who thinks that his wife 
exists for the comfort and convenience 
of his mother and sisters.
The man who thinks there is “ no 
dace like home” for grumbliug and 
growling.-^-Palmyra Spectator.
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FRANK H. DEAN.
Attorney at Law.
41 E. Main St.,
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your bones there and your, 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
rain and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
Charles E. Todp, ^>rop
Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
TbRAFTS on New. York and Cin- 
AP cinnatt sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send raqney by mail.
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Col, Hodges, of Perry County, Ga», 
says tha peach crop is all riget. The 
Elliertas and one or two other var­
ieties were damaged slightly by the 
recent fretm, but tbe damage done to 
the patches is hardly enough to re- 
ieve th* trees of the immense amount 
of peaches they would hate,
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OANB made on Real Estate, Pci- 
4 sonal or Collateral Security,
William Wildman, Pres,,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W* J . Wildman, Chab'er,
$26.00 Per Week
“ ■TO"*
ANY PERSON in America of ordin­
ary intelligence, male or female, can 
earn $25 weekly during their leisure 
hours by introdurin* our celebrated 
Art Tapestry Paintings, send stamp 
for illustrated circular, containing 
full information and reproductions 
Of our tapestry paintings. Call or 
address, Parisian Tapestry Co., 19 
West Twenty-fourth Street, New 
York,
n iB o rc m is* .
Any adult suffering from a cold 
settled on the breast, bronchitis, 
throat or lung troubles o f any nature, 
Who wilt call at C, M, Ridgw«y’e, 
will be presented with a sample tattle 
of Bosches’* German Syrup, free of 
charge. Only one tattle given to one 
person, and none to children without 
order from parents,
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Boschees German 
in alt parts of the dvilhwd 
World. Twenty years ago millions *f 
tattlss ware given away, and yewr 
drngfhrts will toil you its sucessi was 
graffito—, I t  m i l /  -the rady 
Threat awd Iritag 1 — tnsMHuyUMMUi—' in— mI uJ J ami d —X 'P$—JyMUPNMPras *
»<« mm « r  raw—  M i
—m fVTPHK
SPRING  - 1900 .
C t i r p P t f l .
The draignes and quality surpass any former mamv, T taa l-  
vanoe in raw material and general K'hsI times has msfle a great de­
mand, and the mill* have advanced price*. To overcome ia part 
HUTCHISON A  GIBNEY pl»o«l there orders at pm — thstcau- 
not be duplicated by 5 or IQ per ceut. ^
19000 yds. Matting, joinfoa* and m m lm  iwioe chain ia green, 
blue, brown and red a t 12A to 95c. Never better for the money.
lj) Rolls of the Grande, per yd.......~.2y and -wc
15 Rolls of the Cotton Extra Super.*.
25 Rolls All-wool both ways............................... t»0, 7ac
,■ ■___  *. • a .
Velvet, Tapestry, Moquette, Axntoster.
Art Ingrain all sizes $4.75, $5.75 $9.75, _ ' -
Large size, all-wool Axminster, 3 yards wide, 14 yards long.
Large size Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry.
A rt Corner Remnants put down to 26c.
Brussel Remnante 19c, 25c, 50c, 75c.
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Good style 34 yards Jong $1.00,
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Adam’s^ Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
: 0*TiVacadTwtte«tof»*ft^aW«nteI2,—Bi}. rWtoa.1Z.OOaafoeHl*tZ»«»»w.
*jrawk€&ira, , ^ 7.14,20nnd St Wilier ,ftm Uirouzh vlaColnm-l!c«u>re5, preiicrrcF aryl bcriutific? tfm Hatr. Jiewprtss JUaudruB uas siod Pittshontlior coWM»MlJK>M*h FilU- Uroy lialr reitorctl l<, iis originul color and youthful btsuty. buigh Unlan f^Uon to^and fnrniJ^Umorr, 
flair grown on bald head?. Free fr^ ui oil, color or rtnin and of. 
pleating odor. PRICE S’. .10 per (Jotlle.
H li .M iis i t t l  For a  thort time C u r ,  Madame Corill# Coo oFers her flair Restorer f«r On* 
/ l l l rU t lU I i  • “'Dollar, if you mteiten thi* paper. Thi* Reetorer hs« to  equal and i« perfectly 
free from all poiiont. On receipt of one dollar, Madame Coe rrill scud eeeurely ' icted. * full 
eirhtoaaee botile toy our nearest exprers office. Kemciiiher, l  OUAItANFEE my Hair Re- 
•torer to do All l  clanlm for it. Addiess a t once, ~
.MADAME COllELLA COE,if17 .Michigan Sc, Toledo, 0.
utuxu UIVUtruawwM *»,«. te«teWashington, IWiltedelphta and .Near York. ,Vo«. a. i l l  jmm> SI oonneeLatfUclimond for, 1 ndianapalt* and St. Lonte: Sw. «  arid 3 for Chicago: JT*. MX for Logansport.
X,. K LORES, E.A. FORD,
SaKnlJbtoga, CcarailPaaMBpr IjkJ,
PmsBraou, Pass’A.
' For timecard*, rate* of tore, througii ticket, 
bnegage check®, a n d  ftirtber Information re- 
garding tlis runn ln r o r trains apply to  any 
agentor theFennayfranla 14oea.
Y OU can always find at the old reliable Meat Shop of
C, W, Crouse's
Choice Bee£
Fork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna*
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Give us a trial and be con­
vinced.
C&kkfBS Come Home to Boost
The Greatest Novel, of the Age.
Save money
WEIGHT & GO’S. PUBLICATIONS.
W W W
B y  buying your G A R D E N  S E E D  in 
B ulk. A  fine assortment now  open. 
W e  also w ant to call your special atten­
tion to our Canned Goods. P ie  Peaches 
at io c  pr can and T ab le  Peaches at 15c 
pr can. ««• Come in  and see our hand­
some P R E M IU M S  that w e are giving 
aw ay to our Cash Customers. ««• Y ou  
w ill find our stock ofj staple and fancy 
groceries complete in  every department.
J. L. Houser,
One door south oflH erald Office.
Include a eec«nd edition (20lh thou- 
eniid,) beautifully illustrated, of that 
cimriitun^ nqvel, “Gbickeus Come 
Home to Roost.” by L  B. Hilles, de- 
scritaii by the New York Times as 
“si book without a single dull line,
!ii,il with a horse race far . surpassing 
in'vivid description and thrilling in­
terest the famous chariot race in Ben 
Hur.”
Robert G. lugersoll said: “The 
boldest and beet of the year.”
' Hou. B. T. Bakemnn says: *TtirVJ 
• the greatest novel I  have ever read ”
W L. Btoue, author and critic 
writes: “I t  is most admirable, beau­
tiful and vivid in style. A great 
accession to American fiction.”
Judge John Rooney of the New 
York Bays: “I t  !b equal to the beet 
masters, and the horse race is even 
better than the one in Ben Hur.”
Hon. M. L. Knight of the Chicago 
bar sayst “This is the most realistic 
and remarkable book of the age. A 
greater book than Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
Witten with the realism of Defoe, the 
grace of Addison aud the pathos amt 
gentle sweetness of Goldsmith.”
More than five hundred letters have 
been received from delighted readers, 
The book is on sale everywhere or 
sent post paid for $1,25 by *
WRIGHT *  COMPANY, PafcBslters.
1263-70 Broadway. New York Ciiy.
I t  makes sick women well. I t  makes weak women strong. It makes 
the care-worn face of premature age youthful ami handsome again. Health 
to woman means beauty, youth, happiness, and sweetness of disposition. 
Lack of it means homeliness, premature age, and irritability of temper. 
With health she commands love, admiration, and esteem. Without it she 
becomes a burden to herself, « cross to her friends, a disconsolate being, long­
ing to die.
-Do you suffer with headache, backache nervousness, weariness melan­
choly, painful menstruation, or leiicOrrhea, accompanied by dizziness bud 
taste In the mouth, or sallow complexion?
Few women are without these distressing symptoms of disease, and 
thousands nrc today on the verge of fata) collapse Without suspecting it.
L ad les: Do not delay if you have auy of these symptoms. Dr. Harte- 
lius, the discoverer of F e m a lia  C om pound , was the greatest physician 
and scientist of the age Thousands of women have been restored to health, 
beauty, happiness, youth and freedom from irritability through this wonder­
ful remedy. Write to ns, whether you think you are suffering from these 
diseases or not. Wecau advise you. Delay may he fatal to you,
Mrs, E, Bird, ot 19 West .17 street. New York City, Sd a letter to the Dr. Herteliut Composite Remedy Gompeuy, rays:
*‘I WM given *J> by physicians i>» a hopples^  €»««, I took * trip to Enroll* 
with a view of being under treatment there, I was treated in Paris for sis
nauiA fioaiucure nii icmnio ntscuses, i ueciaeq to try Uie eftme,
*ftd I *»» gt*d to testify, not for »y otrh efcke, but for ihst of my eolfering sisters that f am today » well woman, thanks to Dri Harteliits.*’
A H  A dT icft T re e , AH corfcspondenw! S t r i c t ly  d o n f id S h U a l.,
All lettlers destroyed to insure Atofcotato Etocrccy, Woman longs for 
sympathy in her distress. No ono could give you the necessary advice with 
more care, kindness and consideration than our corps of able and eminent I 
phyridans. Write ns folly. Tell us all a tau t your troubles. W *  Own 
H # lp  Y ou- Remember that Consultation with these eminent physicians, 
either in person or hy mail, is A b « o lu t« lff JhtWL
A i m m m
is’ Gonpirite U y  Cwpay,
Jrli
HERVITA PILLS
tssfsra VHalftir, Last Ylp r —ft Maatrai
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jitaatecd ears tor Loss of PeSfo iiadsyetepad or Shrunken Organ.
N ERV ITA  M KDICAL CO.
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Per Sale by <\ M. Ritlgwway, D/egjh*. 
Celerville, Ohio*
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reatest Novel of the Ate.
i CO'S. PBBLIC4T10NS,
[to it seemui edition (20th thou- 
enutifully illustrated, of that 
1 novel, ’‘Chickens- Come . 
Itoosl,” by L  B. Hilfes, de*
[ty the New York Times as 
'  without a single dull line, 
a horse race far surpassing 
| description and thrilling in­
famous dm riot race in Ben
It (f. Ingereoll said; “ The ; 
|tiid best of the year." , ,
IB. T. Bakemnb says: “I t  is ■*] 
|tcst novel I  have ever read.” * s 
>. Stone, author and critic 
‘I t is meet admirable, bean*
[id vivid in Style. A, great 
to American fiction.’* 
i John Rooucy of the New 
[ye: ‘Tt is equal to the best 
l and the horse race is even 
Rian the one in Ben Hur.”
M. L. Knight of the Chicago 
“Tiiis is the most realistic 
bark able book of the age. A J 
I book than Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 3 
with the realism of Defoe, the 
If Addison and the jiatho* and 
feweelntss of Goldsmith.” 
k than five hundred letters have 
revived from delighted readers, 
[hook is on sale everywhere or 
1st [iaid for $1.25 by
jmr & COMPANY, PublMiers.
iBsoadway. New York City.
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A Wall la Skaap’a C M M a f~ A ^ ,a r«Wa
Ouce upon a time a wolf grtw to ba 
a, great deal smarter than bit pa or 
his ma. Mauy wolvaa do that. At
any rate, they did so in the oouutry 
where this wolf lived, »Thia young 
wolf grew up to tie quite a good bit 
ashamed of bis parents, which is a 
(mbit nmong children whoae parents 
have a notion that their kids aie just 
a little the best in the neighborhood.
If you will oliserve closely, you wilt 
notice that is the case even unto this 
day. Children who have everything 
they want, soon became satiated and 
co'ucUide that their folks are very 
commonplace, anyway. When they 
m rive at that Btage nothing will avoid 
trouble hut a good, broad harrel'atave 
and frequently it is not available. 
People who spoil their children never
- know where to find the barrel stave, 
Sometimes even that would he too 
mild and a wet elm club ’would come 
nearer doing the busiuees.
And it was so with the wolf in the 
fable. He grew up real sauoy and 
didn’t like it in the home nest a  little, 
hit. Every meal be would kick on the 
meals his mother got and if they did 
not have quail on toast and strawber­
ries in January, he would go down to 
the tavern for supper -and have the 
bill charged to his “ old tnau.” That 
was an indication that he was real 
swell.
Whenever you gjije a wolf that 
makes bills for his father to pay, you 
may conclude that he will some day 
gladden his^pnrents’-hearts by bring­
ing home a wife and ten or eleven 
children with neglected noses to grow 
up in the home-nest.
This wolf grew very tired, of the 
slow, prosaic life led by his old, hum­
drum pap. He longed for, better so­
ciety. The folks who were biafather’s 
friends were the old, slow, poky kind 
who knew no better than to pay their 
debts and lead plain honest lives. 
They made an honest living by eating 
what they could pay for, and what 
they could find without''too much 
risk of their necks.
The young wolf longed for adven* 
ture. He would stay out late at night 
aud many times when he was out with 
the swell set, they wouldn’t get in till 
two o’clock, playing poker and drink­
ing champagne at the expense of their 
lathers.
His father, who was a coarse but 
practical ruau, often warned him 
against keeping had company, but it 
did no.good. I t  never does. The 
more a young man is Warned, the 
more he wants to show folks that he 
cab run with any kind of company 
and still remain pure and sweet and 
undefiled.
So this young and smart wolf de­
cided to have more fun than you 
coaid shake a stick at. He therefore 
got a sheep akin which he wore as a 
mask and no one knew but what he 
was a sure enough sheep. Hs father 
warned him, but it was the same story, 
the story of good advice spurned by 
him who needed it worst.
And so he masqueraded for many 
months. He went in the bestaociety. 
He was a leader wherever he went. 
The girls mostly got stuck on him be­
cause he was Such a “ nice yonng 
mau,” and that kind were rather 
scarce in that neighborhood.
Ho seemed to be going ahout con­
tinually doing good Some of the 
skeptical boys used to say that he 
was * hypocrite and that he gave 
liberally when the contribution box
- was passed, merely as a blind, hut the 
sisters in the congregation just frowned 
on such imputations.
Tins wolf knowing a good thing 
wheu he saw it, liked the way he was 
living Very much indeed. He was 
invited to everything where there was 
likely to be a  lot of good tbinjpi to 
eat, and the attentions he received 
were enough to turn anybody’* head 
except of that of a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing. He was too level headed 
for that, and it might have given 
away his little game,
So he was admitted into the best 
society everywhere and when the 
farmers began to tides many of their 
eheep, they could not tell what be* 
came of them. They blamed every­
one bat the wolf in sheep’s clothing, 
which is nearly invariably the rule 
He was of such smooth address that 
he passed a* one of the sheep, and 
was admitted into the fold.
Bo the wolf wm never suspected, 
hut one morning the shepheid went 
out to kill a sheep iw order that the 
harvest hands might have mutton for
dinner. What was his surprise when
he found that instead of a sheep he 
had killed a wolf in shssphf Nothing, 
Moral: I t  pays to tots fclr.
-Utsaiws th* ilvst, P*rify 
blow!, Inrigwwt* lb* body hy m N i 
DsWBt’s lis r is  M y  
tameesimb e tM w iP H ifc
--- Jfe ffMgftJ'jfw^wgy ^  pfloipp
A Orasian war-ship, tfasirat to 
cross the Atlantis, will isava Athens 
for Mow Turk in a law days,
Wat**loo, Ian., F«b. i t ,  1897 
Pepsin Byrup Co., Moatwallo, 1(1, 
OnxYuuoe*:—I  had hwu a great 
sufftrar from indigestion and stomach 
trouble until about two years ago 
when I  began using Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. I  have found it tlis 
only remedy to give me perinsneat 
relief amt I  cheerfully recommend its 
use (o eriyoue in used of such a 
remedy. Very respectfully yours,
E dwako Wakeiuv.
< The first Indian schools were estab­
lished about tweuty years ago. To­
day .there are over. 200 of these 
spools.
’ A  hotel exclusively for women is to 
he built in New York by tbe Woman’s 
Hotel Company, chartered with 
<400,000 capital,
_ £■]
We cannot cure everything. We 
only cure Dysyepsia, Indigestion, 
Constipation, Blok Headache and 
Stomach troubles: Dr. CntdwellV 
Syrup Pepsin does the work and you 
can get it in 10c, 50o or $1.00 size of 
G. M. Ridgway.
The removal of a tumor from the 
brain of Mrs. F. G. Parker, of Chi­
cago, 111., baa restored her sight, 
after seven years of total blindness.
Vast T*«*d»jr
At 12;45 p. nt. standard time, you 
begin and take after each meal a half 
teaspoonful of.Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, you will be permanently re­
lieved of any stomach or bowel ir­
regularities aud we will gain your 
friendship by this timely advice which 
we give in all sincerity. C. M. Ridg- 
way. ■
New Zealand’s frozen meat trade 
With Great Britain now equals about 
18,000 sheep a day, or some 6,500,000, 
carcasses per annum.
B*w*H of OtitmMt* fttrOttkrrh rt»t Coat*i»
: Voreaiy
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell *nd completely derange 
the whole system ;• when -entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputabla,phy8i- 
ciaus, as the damage they will dq is 
ten’fold to the,, good you cau possibly 
derive from. them. Hail’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J . Cheney 
& Co, .Toledo, O., contains no mer­
cury, and is taken internally,. acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the Bystem. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken, internally, 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J , 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free 
Sold b y ' Druggists, price 75c per 
bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Five cents apiece is offered by city 
authorities for dead rats at Astoria, 
Ore.,-where it is feared they will bring 
bubonic plague, ,
THE RED LIGHT.
I tf s laMlff.
Pvs just hssu a-reedtag some letters 
of pa’s
That mi wrote to ma when be was
a J 5 *  I  won’t  call him the name 
I’ve in wind,
Tiiough it’s right on the end of my 
tongue.
But if ever I  hear him say “ twaddle” 
again
When nrn tootsy oots with the kid, 
Hi quote to him some of the porridge 
he wrote
When he couldn’t have known what 
he did. *
There’s taffy enough of the folile rol 
kind t
On evety page I  have read 
To make any sensiblejury decide 
That he must have been nut of his 
head,
Aud if ma read ’em all, I ’ll bet ray 
new hat
It was pity that prompted her 
whim
To take him, arid keep him from run­
ning at large ■
Till ahe made a new man out of him.
I  mind being out in a squall on a 
tug,
I remember my early cigars;
But these never made me so weary of 
life
As when reading those letters of 
■ pa’s,"
And if ever I ’m gone on a girl, and
■.. my pen ;■ ■... ■ "
Borne consequent tetters has sired, 
No matter how fired with love, I'll 
ne’er wed
Till I’ve seen. that these letters are 
fired. / ' -
-W anted: Be wing of. all kinds, 
childrens clothing n specialty, by 
Mrs. Anna Hess, North Main Street, 
in Ross property. - . ml7.
riothar (loose In New Ore**
Rhymes amlJiiiiles-Jieglei aMRhymes
This is a large quarto hook' with 
thirty-two pages of Music and Orig­
inal Drawings of A« other Goose 
Rhymes, adapted for the little folks, 
and especially for kindergarten work. 
The marches and songs are sweet aud 
simple, the music easy and most me­
lodious.. Tlie children are delighted. 
ThiB book has been endorsed by the 
greatest women in the world: Her 
“ sjesty, the Queen of England; by 
Mrs, President McKinley; by that 
most gentle and noble mother, Mrs 
Grover Cleveland: all of whom have 
introduced it to their little friends.
. Etta M. Wilson, Director of Kin­
dergarten in Public School No. 43, 
Brooklyn, New York, writes: “ We 
have been using Rhymes and JiugleB 
in bur kindergarten for the past 
month and find it invaluable in our 
work. I t  indeed fills a long felt want 
in kindergarten songs and music. I  
wish every kindergarten and primary 
school in the world might have it.”
The work is beautifully printed *oh 
expensive deckle edge paper, in strik­
ing blue cover. For sale everywhere, 
or sent to any address, postpaid, for 
<100.
WRIGHT ft Co., Publishers,
13(9 Bro*d«ray, Ntw York City.
Tim Paagar Sigaal That M w t Always ba 
Obeyed.
When there is danger on the rail­
road a red ligh t»  displayed, To run 
by this signal means death or injury 
to the passengers.
- All through life we see the danger 
signals and, if unheeded, sorrow, dis- 
pair, and sometimes death result. 
These warnings are sent out by man 
or nature for our protection.
Nature sends Guta warning signal 
when her laws have been disobeyed 
aud there is danger of going farther 
before the wrong has been righted.
The best machinery needs oil, so 
does the human machine.
The system becomes run down and 
needs to he built up I t must be 
placed in a healthy condition before it 
Will do it* work properly.
I f  the blood is impure and the 
liver torpid, the stomach fails to do 
Us work snd dyspepsia, nervousness, 
catarrh, headaches, and constipation 
are the result, These ate nature's 
signals. Heed them before it is too 
late.
A new combination of thoroughly 
tried and tested remedies called Knox 
Btomach Tablets are now odbredf to suf­
fering humanity. This new vegetable 
remedy goes to the seat of these dis 
orders, builds up the whole system ami 
transforms* the wink and infirm into 
healthy men and women. A single 
box will be a most forcible argument 
to the solfrrer.
Knox Btonwcb Tablets immediately 
rslteludig to tlw i and are a positive 
autotovAyipiT1* 1* W your druK^st 
<k>M iMKsril them, sand fifty cents 
with year *Mr**» and that of the 
i n M glttieth# M x  C lteoelO *-. 
ia tfle  OSenh, l 0 Rh.« end* fist d a d
D«P>
Daw* Year StwUacb Matrass Yen?
Do you have pains in the''side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish, looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these syratoms, you have, 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They will, bring quick relief to the 
worst cases. Written signature of W. 
J  Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents. Sample free. Druggists 
who don’t have them will get them 
for you, Two kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery. 
Sold oy Ridgway A Co .
a  flood
m o *
Cannot always be procured in 
short time, but we are able to 
get up a first-class meal on the 
shortest notice. We handle a 
, line of cigara and fine candies un« 
equaled in the city. Fresh 
roasted peanuts every day. "
Try Our Lunch Counter.
# .......
Williams Bros.
jtiOwry Block.
FOX,
‘•--'Mt*;—
■f Arcad* Photofpaflker *f
In flit* iiitmfc reliable 
and Htrietly 
data Artiat in tit# 
flfc jr— f tp r t a g ia ld ,  o .
The Big Store 
‘With Little Prices.
L. 7INNEY, Successor.
Faultless fashions for Bpring 1000, now ou display a t the 
popular store. The months of planning und preparation for th e ' 
Spring season are now practical 13- over and the result shows for 
itself In an array of startling values. Our prudence and fore­
thought iu buying just before the rise in the market, combined 
with our exceptional purchasing power, gained by long and in­
timate acquaintance in New York aud otlio.- cities, enables us 
to distance all ordinary- competition, The experience here in 
the past year past has taught how to beat fulfil your wishes and 
meet your wants. The todaj- exhibit far surpasses even your 
most sanguine expectations as to quality, style and price. Value 
is the true test of cheapness. On this fine we have gloriously 
won the confidence of the people.
Men’s Suit:
MEN’S SUITS made tor service, trimmed well and made to 
fit. This fine embraces two or three patterns to select' from
MEN’S SUITS—All-Wool Cheviot suits, made up-to-date cut, 
and trim strong and desirable, cheap goods' onlv iu price
......................... !....... ;w=~-........... ........................ ........ 84 96-
MEN’S SUITS that are gotten up in a very desirable inaii-
■ ner With French .facings, finest quality- trimmings through­
out. designed a lender to take care, of the $10 aud $12 suit 
trade .................... ........................................ ;............ 86
MEN’S SUITS made of the celebrated Stillwater worsteds, 
tried tor years and merit styles are unsurpassed made up to 
Buit first-class trade; if you are thinking of u 815 suit see this 
fine before purchasing......................................... .....$11 46
MEN'S SUITS-—We offer a line of pure worsteds woven 
through and through, finest quality and absolutely perfect 
colors, a real gentleman’s dress suit made iu regular- custom 
tailoring style, elegant trimmings equal to anv suit retailed at 
<18 00 or over........................................ ......................$14 96
Young Men’s Suits*»***y.<* if-- n--
THE YOUNG MEN are the most exacting customers. 
We. know they want goods that Imve the best style nt a moder­
ate price, thut fit as if made to measure. - In this line we excel 
this season with over 50 distinctly new styles to select from. 
Four strong features in this department.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS—A very 'exceptional assortment of 
strictly all wool fabrics—pants come in the late cut, sure to 
pleato .................................................... ........................ $4 48
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS in blue diagonals, serges and 
worsteds, striped cheviots aud fancy worsteds, double or 
sfugle breasted vest, pant cut small leg, it you have figured 
on buying an $8 00 dress suit see t | i i s . ...,,«85 86
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS—If there is anything desirable in 
fabrics it is to be found in whnt we term our. Btrong line and 
lead. Over 20 patterns to select from. They come in plain 
colors, stripes and . checks, single or double breasted vest, 
double or Bingte breasted coat with or without Bilk facing, in 
all respects the$12 00 kind..................... ............. ,.,.,$8 98
CMl&ren’s Clothing
Fur the hoys 3 it) 16 years old we are today prepared to
show you the rno.-t extensive and exclusive fine ever brought to
your city.
BOYK D, B. SUITS—Sizes S to 16; made well;, about the 
$1 50 character; color especially suited for spring.......... 98c
BOYS’ D. B. SUITS, sizes 8 to 16, in dark serviceable ma­
terial; seams all taped The regular $2 25 kind.........$1 69
BOYS’ SUITS—Sizes U to 16. In this range we show six 
styles most of then, strictly all wool, including Blue Cheviot 
Suits, which please. Note when you call.....................$1 96
BOYS' H B. SUITS in Btrictty all wool materials, repre­
senting nil the late importations* in checks, stripes and broken 
plaids. This fine has been selected with special care and is 
sure to plense the $5 and $6 trade...............................$4 58
BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS—Very pretty suits; sizes 3 to 8 in 
nice dark effects, tastefully trimmed with red soutache braid; 
good values1 at $2 2o«*.»,»«,».««...<- «.*,«»«..<1 60
BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS-Five patterns to select from; sizes
3 to 8. Some surprises in this lot. They are marked to go
a t..........................................................................98c@$l 25
BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS—Sizes 8 to 8; a iitie introducing 
over 20 styles; a very special buy made up witu small jape); 
some silk-faced with I). B, Vest and Shield. You will see 
values up to $4 divided iu two lots to go at..,. ..$1 94@$2 49
BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS-Over 300 Boys’ Veateo Suits, 
sizes 3 to 8; over one-half are agents’ samples showing all the 
exclusive styles of the season. Values up to <6 00 
............................ ...................... ......................... <3 97©4 87
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS-Sizcs 3 to 10 years. Several very 
neat and newdesigus,,*»»...«.,,.,«,.,«,,...«<3 69, ^<3 46, <4 86
DRESS LIK E A MAN—Shirts and pants to match. Size*
4 to 1 2 ,................................... .......................................,49c
fJX I !  ’*,1
home insurance 0o.
O F  2 V 3 E 5 W  Y O K K
Is tlp> strongest Fm* Jnsiirime** r-wipany. in the 
world, making a specialty of writs ig Fire, Light­
ning ami Torjiado Insurance on 1: hi and village 
property. The company is wor. h over
TWELVE! M ILLIO N DO? LARS,
was organized in 1S58 and paid lo^en since organi­
zation of over
EIG H TY  M ILLION DOLLARS.
W. L. CLEMAN5, Agent,
Cedarville, Ohio.
£ 0 ~  Haviug engaged HOMER G, WADE, as officeVin**ft^, 
ger, my office in Cednrville will hereafter be opened every 1 
in the week. ■ ■ . .
J. H. W OLFORD
Imperial Plows and Repairs.
See T h a t N ew  Corn M arker,
Prices Right Prices Right:
w i W A N T  everyone to see our line Spring Shoes. It is much the 
best w e have ever shown. W e  can fit you. 
in a  Shoe that w ill be very stylish, and at 
the same time very comfortable.
Our $3 Shoe for ladies and gentlemen 
is better than most people show you for
$3-5°* * .
W e  have them in all the new  toes and 
leathers, A  to E  widths. *
F R A Z E R ’S  SH O E  STO R E ,
Xenia, Ohio.
So to W. R. STERRETT’S for.
Black leaf Sheep Dip,
Dr. Hess' Stock Food, Poultry Panacea 
And Instant Loose Killer.
Princess Pleas, II Barr lever, Herrons.
Hftrg&in Prices.
. •  •  •
UM pVI MUllfl jnMlRSi vliBitiVlf IHiSf iMjRMMMi
H M khI i . M  H i
Spring Millinery.
7 7 I E  are showing the largest and most complete line 
W  of Fine M illinery in Southern Ohio. W e  give yew 
the correct styles at our usual lo w  prices. Our Pattern 
H ats represent.the very best styles shown in N ew  York 
and Chicago markets. W e  w ould take pleasure in  show­
ing you our Pattern H ats and Fine M illinery at your 
convenience,
Ready Made Suits.
A  Ladies Tailor M ade Suits in good material in 
B lack, N avy, B row n and G ray at $5.00* the greatest 
bargain ol the season., Better qualities at $8.00, $10.00,
f 12.00 and $15.00 and up. W e  have hundreds of fine 11 W o ol Tailored Suits at $10.00 and $12.00 in  a ll the 
N ew  Colors and Styles that are from $2.50 tb $5.00 leas 
than the sam e quality are sold elsewhere. W e  more 
than please you in this department.
Ladies’ Fine Shoes.
“ T h e shoe that needs no breaking in,”
T h e shoe the ladies like, best 1 f m aterial, finest 
workm anship, N ewest style a ll for $3,00. W e  b e lta *  
our $3.00 is the best in  the w orld for the price, and that 
there is no better at an y price. Chewier shoes at 
$2.00 and $2.50. E very  pair guaran eed represented.
Jobe B ros. & Co..
K * *v‘
WL t l
'jf/;
¥ V !  *
W A T J j  P A P E R
W e  show the mo*t complete ftock  in  town price* 5c 
* 2'p r  holt up, A ll Paper Trim m ed free of charge.
W in d o w
Von can get A L L  C O L O R S  and A L L  S IZ E S ! of us.
earpes matting*
W e  now  have a  special Department for these good*, and a  larger line to 
select from than ever before. W e  invite you to come and see our Carpett 
and M attings before m aking your purchases, Carpets M A D E  and L A ID  
if desired.
Clothing for (Den and Boys.
.00,
M en's Suits from $5.00 to $12,50.
B oy* Suits from $3,£0 to $xo.oo.
Boys Knee Pant Suits $1,00 to $5.1
H a l s ,  C a p a ,  fcllioeau 
T h e new est shapes and L atest S tyles is our motto.
tostmmaf''Ya
vMrikVm
i« autid 1
wOMwecaHe
TWJ5I
A  QOOD
R E A S O N
—W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wit., 
taya. “ I  conaider One Minute Cough 
Cure a iuoat wonderful medicine, 
quick and safe,” I t  is the only harm* 
lean remedy that gives immediate re-why you should psttonUe the 
Drug Store for drugs w .that 
there you will find someone 
who knows about drugs. I t 
is their business to kqow.ahout diseases, 
whatyou want in Drugs, Other sumptioi
goods do not interest them, and mothers endorse it. Ridgway & 
Drug information is obtainable Co., Druggists, 
here and the Drugs you need, 
too. The Drugs are right and 
so are the prices.
lung
Its early use prevents con­
i n- Children' always like it
H
RKKJWAY & CO., the Druggists, 
opp. Opera House,
Ideal ana Personal.
Mw* Bessie Milhuru has returned 
to Dayton,
■ —Ladies’ new style pocket books at 
C.ALRidgway’s,
Tuesday being sale day at London,
, several from here attended,
- Mr. John McLean has a number of 
Soldier^ head-stones at the G. A. R. 
Hall, which will be furnished free of 
’charge for the graves of old soldiers,
. if; their friends will come and get 
. • them.
—Ifyou want anything good, go 
-- i^rGrayw. ><
' Mr, John JVlcCorkell is again be- 
‘ bind the counter at Bird’s store.
' ' —Ladies and gentlemen try a bot- 
' .  tie of Qrbdentiue Dentifrice. C, M.
. Ridgway. ’
„ • The Western College for Women 
has sept home .a number ot its girl 
1 students because the faculty caught 
’ .thirteen goiug through'the-rites of a 
secret society.
—Talcum powder, all kinds and all 
prices,. C, JV1. Ridgwny.
MissH, Auna Qoirtby, of Dentil 
son, Iowa, .will give an Elocution 
Recital in the opera house, Friday 
. evening, April 13, a Reserved seats 
lfie,. general admission 10c. Good 
music, wilt be part of the program,
D r, J .  O.- S te w a rt , Physcinn 
and Surgeon. Specialist in H y la n d  
M ar. G la sse s  A c c u ra te ly  A d ­
ju s te d ,  Satisfaction GUARAN­
TEED,
Several from here are at Wilming­
ton this week in attendance at the 
. congressional convention.
—W. H. Shipman, Beardsley. 
Minn#, under oath, says he suffered 
from dyspepsia for twenty-live years. 
Doctors and dieting gave but little 
relief. Finally he used Kodol Dys* 
pepria Cure and now eats what he 
likes and as much as he wants, and he 
feels like a new man. I t digests what 
you eat. Ridgway & Co., Druggists
—The only place in town where 
you can find 25 brands of Cigars and 
i. complete stock, C. M. Ridgway.
The state president, Mrs. Clark, of 
Columbus, is a wide awake women, 
and her presence wilt no doubt add 
much to the interest of the county 
w . C, T. XT. convention next Thurs­
day.
—Cedarville headquarters while in 
Xenia is at Grice’s restaurant.
Mrs. Hester Trombo, of Bellefon- 
taine, is spending some time with her
Stents; Mr. and Mrs* Davidroades.
—We cordially iHvite the L.dics 
to our Easter Display oi Pattern 
Hats, Bonnets and Millinery Novel­
ties, Thursday, Friday apd Saturday, 
April I2tb, 13th and 14th.
Respectively,
Barr & Boyd.
John Lott was over at Dayton a 
few days the first of the week.
—“No family can afford to be with* 
out One Minute Ooiigh Curs, It will 
stop a  cough and cure a cold quicker 
Atom any other medicine,” writes 0 . 
W Williams, Sterling Run, Pa. It 
cars* emup, bronchitis and all throat 
and lung troubles and prevents con* 
samptioa, Pleasant and harmless, 
Ridgway A Co, Druggists.
Mr. Ben Williams has sold out his 
interest in the restaurant to hie 
Mather, John, and will go in the 
restaurant business with another 
brwtber at Greenfield.
Mia. Annie W. Clark, of Columbus, 
■lata W. U  T. 15, president, will 
give a lecture the evening of the 
•M aty  convention in the M, b, 
a t m .  '
Miss Eva Wade, of HprfngHeld, 
has he** visitiai friends here this
wRPpPbe
—Otto Kerb, Grand diancrifor,
5, BoMiviile, lad., says* “Do- rfM's Wktob BmM Helve smithes the 
(Mm Mfcmte Ala »ml beek the amet 
wkl
Come out to the county W. C. T. 
XJ. meeting in the M, E. church, 
Thursday, April 12, and see and hear 
for yourselves what these women are 
doing. Good music will be one of 
the attractions,
Mr. Chas. Hew, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
was the guest, for a few days, of bis 
friend, Mr. Chas. Cooley. He left 
here enroute for Chattanooga,' Tenn.
Mr, G. W. Harper was in Spring 
Valley, Tuesday.
-Grice’s are now the best place in 
Xenia fora first class 25c. meal..
Will McLean has rented James 
Martin's property and removed there 
Monday,
—If your buggy needs painting 
leave it at Wolford’s where it will 
be carefully done.
—H, Clark, Chuuucey, Ga., sayB 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazal 8alve cured 
him of piles that bad afflicted bint’For 
twenty years. I t  is also a speedy cure 
for skin diseases. Beware of danger­
ous counterfeits, Ridgway & Co., 
Druggists.
Al Barr spent several days in Col 
untbus, this week, on business.
' Dr. P. R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  BYE, BAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad
Rusted. Allen Building, Xenia, O
i’etephonfr. — Office Wo, 73, Keiidence No. 37.
. Mrs. Ebeu Archer will leave this 
mqntfi for Asheville, N. C., for'the 
benefit of her health#
Mr. aud Mrs. Tom Tarhox were 
Xenia visitors, Thursday.
—In almost every neighborhood 
there iBsome one whose Jite has been 
saved by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
aud Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has 
been cured of chronic diarrhoea by 
the use of that medicine. Such per­
sons make a point of telling of it 
whenever opportunity offers, hoping 
that it may be the means of saving 
Other lives, For sale by C. M. Ridg 
way, Druggist. «
The famous FerriB Wheel is to be 
taken to Paris.
—Blackberries, Gooseberries, Rasp­
berries, Beans a t Gray’s.
Rees Barber has been on the sick 
list,
—I have just received a large stock 
of Collars of all kinds ana prices 
call in and examine them when you 
are ready to purchase for spring 
work. Also have large stock of Har­
ness at popular prices,
Dorn, The Harness Man.
Mri. Charles Nesbit aud children, 
of Loveland, are visiting Mrs. Andrew 
Winter and family* e
—Go to Grices when in Xenia for 
nice clean meal.
DECLAMATION
C o n t e s t
Thursday Evening,
April 12, *oo.
W ill be given in the 
College Chapel by 
members of the P h il­
osophic L iterary So­
ciety.
M usic furnished by 
the M andolin and 
Guitar Club of Anti-
V. ■ m
och College*
*
Com e one 
Come ail*
—Teas. Coffee and Cigara a t Gray's
Mrs* Angie Gamble, of Alexandria, 
Ind., was called here .by the death of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hannah Reid.
Mrs. Hannah Reid died at her resi­
dence last Saturday, from pneumonia. 
Funeral services were held from the 
residence, Monday, Dr. Morton, her 
pastor, officiating.
—Gray keeps nothing but the best 
in his line of goods.
Mr. Robert. Bird, this week, pur 
chased a gas plant for the purpose of 
lighting his store* This with the 
many improvements he has made will 
improve the appeatance of the store 
to no small extent.
Bradfute A  Son, this week, sold 
two fine Pole Angus cattle, to parties 
in Southern Ohio,, and Northern 
Indiana.
—New crop canned Apples, Corn 
and Tomatoes, at Gray's.
There is some talk of a factory be­
ing located at Xenia to manufacture 
plug tobacco.
John Harbison sold a fine1 blooded 
mare at the Foiter sale in Springfield 
last week.
H. M Barber, together with the 
County Commissioners - and Court 
House committee, are on a trip to 
Findlay, Wnpakoneta, Lima, tipper 
Sandusky and Marion to visit court 
bouses in these cities with a -view of 
gaining information as to building the 
new court house for Greene rouuty.
Mr* C. E. Wright, of Lebanon, O., 
is assisting L C. Davis in ids tailor­
ing business.
M. M. KAUFMAN
Hauftnan’s Corner.
Best place in Springfield to buy your
H A T S K U R T S  I B U I I S G l  G O O D S ,
COLORED SOCIETY.
Mrs.' F. 8, Alexander ((pent last 
Saturday, at Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Hamilton, 
ore visiting the latters parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Batts, thiB week.
Mrs J . D. Silvey spent n part of 
the week at the Gem City, the guest 
of friends.
Mi« Mamie Wilson spent Sabbath 
in Yellow Springs;
L IS T  O P  L E T T E R S
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postofnee for the 
month ending April 7,1900.
List No. 15.
Bradford, Mattie 
Eyer, Anrehous
WillianjB,Harry - . ......
T. N. Tarhox, P* M. Parts ‘tf , Uw for thu, ,?8t ^ eu
■■■. For Sale. ■
I have’ several desirous farms for 
•ale. , W. L. Gusmans.
AOSTJST F10WE1 .
“I t  is a surprising fact,” says Prof. 
Houton, “ that; in my travels in all
Tkt Bait to ‘WWmM.
We believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is the best in the world, A 
few weeks ngj • we suffered with a 
severe cold and a troublesome cough, 
and having read their advertisements 
in onr own and other' papers we pur­
chased a bottle to see if it would 
effect us.’ I t cured us before the 
bottle was more than half used.. It is 
the best medicine •'out for colds and 
coughs.—The Herald, Andenonville, 
Ind. For sale by C. M. Ridgway, 
Druggist.
years, I  have met more people having 
used Green’s August Flower than 
any other remedy; for dyspepsia, de­
ranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation.  ^ I  find for tourista and 
salesmen, or for persons filling office 
positions, where neadaches and gen­
eral bad feelings from irregular habits 
exist, that Green's August Flower is 
a grand remedy, I t  does not injure 
the system by frequent use, and is 
excellent for sour stomachs and indi-
r  ion.” Sample bottles free at 0 .Ridgway’s. r  . _ .Sold by dealer* in all civilised Fumittire Dealer, 
countries.
Correct Prices. 
Up-to-date Styles.
IP  you’re thinking of purchasing a carpet you make 
1 a  mistake by not seeing our designs and getting 
our prices before looking elsewhere.
BED ROOK SUITES, SIDE BOARDS, 
BOOKCASES, COUCHES, &c.
j .  u .  M c M i l l a n ,
O td M tm * , Obi.o. Funeral Director & Embalmer.
Strange Menial Pootera S P R IN G  M IL L IN E R Y
HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.
S tartling  Words from the  Committee Appointed 
to  Investigate Hypnotism for the 
Benefit of the  New York 
Journal Readers*
We are selling elegant styles of Ladies, Mines and Children’s Trimmed Hats, right along. 
Tbe only trouble with them is, they are to Cheap in Price. But you should realise the fact 
that the price does not always make the hat, but that sometimes the article should be judged, 
without the price.
[Front New York Jowntel.]
Hypnotism is no longer a mytii, a fanciful creation of tke mind, but « reality, u 
mott potent power, capable of producing inflnite good. For the parpose of Mseertaln* 
ing the exact Value of this mueb-talked-of power a committee, composed of a physi­
cian, well-known jurist, a prominent minister and leading railroad man, was ap­
pointed to Investigate Hypnotism* ,
Tbe committee carried oa a series of investigations to regard to tha power of 
hypnotism to InSnence the action* and deeds of people la the everyday walks of Ilfs.
The Irst step token by the members of the Committee was to master the science 
In every detail so that they might state from persona! exptriehee tha good or evil this
.u imi.tuui |n*u|<i. u  muiHi,, bow w um is ia ireaung uiseasee, ere., < 
days they mastered these instructions and were fall-fledged hypnotists.
It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person 
Operated upon is entirely unconscious of the fact that he is M ag Influenced} and. alt 
things considered, the eommittoe regard it as the most valsable discovery of modere 
times, A knowledge of it is essential to one’s success in lire and well-being in society:
B*v. Pant Weller says that every minis­
ter and every another should understand 
hypnotism for tha benelt they een be to 
those with whom,they are brought in daily 
daily contact,
Dr. Lincoln lays, after a thorough in- 
VMttgatieh, that he eonilders it ih l totftt 
marvaloes tberapentleor curative agent ef
til#### *
Judge flhsfer, although u legal light, 
turned ht* attention to healing the sick, end 
I t  *  few treatments he eompietsiy cured 
John S« Myers, nf FiemingtoU, 9 .  JT,, of 
a strange malady that had kept him bed­
fast for aiaeyaars, and which Sectors Said 
*» \ / j R V  must sutuly kill kim* Judge HefaatW’s 
fame spread tor miles around, and kundreds 
of peopi# applied to him for treatment.
Mr, Steefsr performed the asienishlng 
feat of hypnotising Mr. Cunningham, of 
Pueblo, Cst#., ni a dlsianee o f  several 
bleeke* He aieo hypnotised. an aged ’gen* > 
tieman end had him rnnetug through the 
streets shentifg ‘'Red-hot peanuts tor 
site.1'1' Mr. ateefersays H it iudispenenb'e
Um |R •FWnPlIWWD wVMWRPa
In speaking of this ntarroleut power, 
President Xilot, of Harvard Coltoge. said 
to the graduates; “ Young genttessen, there 
. . . .  ,  * , .  . Is a subtle pewer ly lug lateut iu each of
you, which few of ymt have derebmed, but which wheu>vetoped, might make a man 
irresistible, t t  Is MaguetUwicr Hypwittsm. I  advise Von master U.”
The New Ymklnsittuto^M waeihas Jdstlssned ll/M ieoplesofn beck which 
tolly eaptolns all the eem tsef this toatveleus pewer, and gtsse a«td(«<t direct lens 
IW Morning a preetknt hyanmltt m that yon oat emptey the to m  without the 
kn**tod|»w**peu*. daykody eao learn. Hemet guaranteed*
..... »t** **toi»»a torf iepert of tbe member* ef tbe summlttee. Xd will tow
cent nbeatotely free toany mm whale Uwsrsutsd. A postal eaad wRt brhkf U. Write
No 6 Torcbou Lace pr yd..... .,1c
Shoe String* 2 pr for..... ......  .lc
Childreba Bibs......... .................2c up
Whtsk Broom.... ...3c
Liaed Collar*............................ .....3c
Doilim..............     ..3c
Needle book, containing 5 papers...8c 
Ladies Hose t »e e »e * eeu**iu« eduooo euo'* 4c up 
Novels #*«•**eeueoea#*oaeeooeooauesoeoeeaocTC* 
Spectacles
1 gross Agate Buttons..... ............4c
Talcum Powder pr box;............ ...4c
1 roll Bu£gr Washers................,4c
Horn Hair 1 *itlS i fOfiimsfttiiasitteilSC 
<D0l]l6B| lSxlB(SIMSI|>ISllMtllVttSsHS«i«5C 
No 5 Ribbons pr y d * * . . .*<*70 
Pompadour Comb >e*Mee*iete«ehea«eu»44 7c 
Ladies Fancy H o s e . , * . * 8c
Harness Pad........... ...........  ...,8c
Doilies 23x24..................  ,.,...9c
Nose Glasses Chain............ ........15c
Pyeline Dressing Combs 17c
Dog Collar Belts.,..................... lfc
Calf Pintah Gents Pocket-pocket, ..20c
Tumblers per do*.......................;,.20c
Leather Hitching Strap...............21c
Day Book 200 pages 6 |x l5 ...........22c
Side Comb*, with sets, per pr.......23c
TheDeweyChildrens Wawts.,....25c
LadiesShirt W aist................28c Up
Columbian Ingrain Carpet,....29c yd 
Towel Roller with, mirror attached. .33c 
Lorgnette Cham.*■•*,.,.«,.*»«b*,,*»#*35c
Leather Hatter...*..,................... ,39c
Chain Bracelet warranted 5 yrs.., 44c 
Ladies Black Underskirts............4pe
Black Silk Muffler... ..................48c
Ladies Muslin Night Gowns.........50c
Ladies Spring Hats..... ......... ..55c up
St, Ceoefia Medallion............ ,.....59c
Toilet Sets......... . .................60c tip
Oxford Teachers Bible............. ,.fi5e
Riding Bridle...............   66c
Ledws Rid G l o v e s . . . . . . O i c *
Rouse Water Proof Umbrella...... 70c
Stiff Hat, wort® 89c..............,. ...77c
Jute Rug 3 6 x 7 2 , , . , . , , , . 95c
Still Hate, worth 88c.........   88fr
Ladies Tan Shoes #••****••«« naan ele* #1.07
Ladies Solid Gold Ring.,........11.14
One pair rimes, Milwaukee grain 11.46
Eight Day Clock,...... .............. 61.88
Sait ol Clothes....................|2.29 on
Gold Filled Watch*..... *...,.,....65.76
HKV, PAI’I, WRLLRR. 
Y#*kr H, Y.
MEW YORK BACKET STORE
X g i i I i i ,
JO B L  ORANSKY* P ro p rie to r .
Ohio*
WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office I  wish to open in this 
vicinity* Good opening for an ener­
getic sober man* Kindly mention this 
paper when writing,
A. T , M orris, C trichutotl, 0 .  
Illustrated catalogue 4 cte. postage.
to  titrit A OOU) 1* OK* DAt.
Take laixative Bromo Quinine 
Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it fails to cure. E  We 
Grove’s signature ia An each box. 25c. I
wflUHn«anAuimatom«toMieiiimaif
- -A  choice line of all kinds of
Gmctries, at Gray1*.
-o W iWtoitolaiVf’.i.air  <
—What ever yew want I* tha dry*
Nit aad kata mot mot. wMt fit *t.____ , _
mm. € . M.MMgwuv. m tttnyV
Our General Catalogne quote* 
them. Send 15c to partly pay 
portage or exprtssage and we’ll 
tend you owe. Itka« ttoo pages, 
17,000 illuxtratioas and quote* - 
prices 0* nearly 70,000 things 
that you eat and use and wear, 
we comtOMtly canty ha stock all 
atdclea qnotod.
vwsiy .Mwg  .w/w ea ««*,
- X w  < In f  O M U n h . IHvIVf
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